ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Simulation modeling addresses the issue of variabfity in patient arrival patterns and in distributions of procedure times. Although the mean time yields a convenient, single-number estimator, it ignores the impact of variation in patient arrival times, procedure times, and delays associated with mismatches between arrival rates and serviee times--service complete and next patient unavailable or arrivals too frequent for the serviee conjuration.
A model of the pre-op screening process of a same day surgery unit (SDSU) was written in SLAM II, Version 4.0, the simulation modeling language by Pritsker (1986) . The discussion will cover six aspects of the modeling procew l)the assumptions document, 2)proeess descriptio~3)the mode~4)model output, 5)results and conclusions, and 6)next steps.
ASSUMPTIONS DOCUMENT
All simulation modeling projects should begin with an assumptions document which ident&es the initial purpose, scope, and expected outcomes. The document should contain a flow chart depicting the level of detail desired. The document shotdd be updated periodically to reflect the latest status of the project. It provides a chronolo~of the modilkations to original assumptions and the key decision points oeeurring within the project.
The assumptions document serves as the principal reference for those involved in the project and as the basis for tinal report preparation. 
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